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About Kari 
Kari Bass is a mother who homeschools her children in a classical education 

style, strongly influenced by Charlotte Mason and the AmblesideOnline 

curriculum. Her three children are ages six, four, and two. Kari has a 

baccalaureate degree in literature and a minor in piano performance. 

Before leaving the professional world to teach her children, she worked for 

medical and legal nonprofit organizations, and she teaches piano and is 

especially fond of the piano works of the romantic artists. Through her work 

at Hymns at Home, Kari strives to make beautiful recordings of great hymns 

easily available to families, and she joins us on this episode to discuss 

teaching hymns to our children during Morning Time. 

Key Ideas 
● Hymns express truth, goodness, and beauty. They contain theological truths from scripture or 

ideas that have been expressed in various ways through generations of Christianity. Hymns are 
good in that they allow the person to sing praises to God. And, they are filled with beautiful 
language that will furnish the mind and inspire proper emotions toward God. 

● Memorizing hymns allows even the youngest of children to participate in worship at church. 
Learning hymns is a way to order our affections to God and they provide comfort and 
encouragement throughout our lives.  

● Learning hymns in your homeschool doesn’t have to be difficult. You can be as high tech or low 
tech as you’d like. The goal is just to start singing!  
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Action Steps 
1. Make a list of hymns you sing frequently at your church. Use that list to search out lyrics to begin 

teaching your kids.  

2. If you do not attend a church that uses hymns or if you need ideas of what song to do next search 

Kari’s Hymn Index. 

Quotables 
“When they experience situations in their adult life, they can recall these hymns and that they can be an 

encouragement and a comfort to them“ 

Kari Bass 

“One of the great things about hymns is that they, through music, encourage us to right and proper 
emotion towards God and are expressing these deep spiritual truths that maybe we know in our 

minds, but that the music helps us to actually feel and deeply know.” 

Kari Bass 
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Time Stamps 
2:50 meet Kari Bass 
3:43 Morning Time in Kari’s home 
5:30 Kari’s experience with hymns: hymns provide various expressions of deep spiritual truths 
9:39 favorite hymns 
13:39 the importance of memorizing hymns 
18:59 when to dig deeper with the meanings of the hymns 
21:30 why it’s worthwhile to teach hymns even if the language seems outdated 
23:50 how to teach hymns to children: Hymns at Home resource 
33:19 rotating hymns and practical tools for teaching 
36:02 when mom doesn’t think she can sing 

https://hymnsathome.wordpress.com/hymn-index/
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